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THE GORHAM OBSERVER 
VOL, XIII 
Last Chance 
For Concert Tix 
'Ihe last chance to purchase 
tickets for this Sunday"s concert 
with "CHICAGO" will be this we 
with Chicago will be sold this 
week in the Student Senate Public 
Relations Office in the lounge. 
Price is $4 each, and we remind 
you that there will be no sales 
at the door. For further infor -
mation, contact ei ther John Picone 
or Rick Cot e in the ticket office . 
Leadership 
Confab 
Planned 
by Ibris DuFour 
A second leadership Conference 
is being planned for thi s fall by 
the student senate as a follow up 
to the conference held last spring 
under the direction of Sonny Davis. 
leadership rrethods, whi ch were ab-
sorbed by 68 students last spring, 
will be put to use on a contraversial 
issue which will be chosen by a com-
mittee of the student senate rrembers . 
This years conference will be 
held off canpus, therefore eliminat-
ing any interference fram other col-
lege activities . The exact location 
has not been decided yet, but will 
shortly be secured. The nurrber of 
students participating in the con-
ference will depend 6n the cost for 
thi s projec~ and will be selected 
f rom both the Gorham and Portland 
canpuses. 
One very possible issue to be 
discussed at this conference is the 
comnunication gap on campus; such 
the gap between resident students 
and corrmuting students; Gorham stu-
dents and Portland students; and 
rrost irrportantly students and faculty. 
Dr . Pat Smith will give references 
to speakers for t.rie issues, and Dean 
Kathy Hojnacki will be the advisor. 
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Pollution will be~up for attack 
at Gorham on October 7, when the 
Blackbird Theat er of Portland pre~ 
sents a performance of "Poisons" . 
The play will be presented free of 
charge at 8 p.rn. in Russell Hall. 
1 A corrment on the pollution situa-
t ion of Amer ica , "Poisons" i s an 
original pl ay wri tten by Andy and 
Amy Tronpetter of Portland . Cpening 
with the appearance of the symbols 
of pol l ution , the way is paved for 
the entrance of America, dressed in 
soiled stripes and sporting a smile 
of rotten teeth in a bloated face. 
Fran this dramatic beginning, the 
play rroves on to shCM the attitude 
of Americans toward the effects of 
pollution. Music adds to the general 
rrood of the play. 
Andy Tronpetter caire fran the 
Bread and Puppet Theatre of New York 
to direct the Children's Theatre of 
NO, 4 
Portland with his wife , Amy. Feel-
i ng that the Portland area needed 
a contemporary theatre de2ling with 
current issues, they began the Bi!ack-
bir d ·Theater . The group ms been 
perfonning in the old Woo:lr;ford Cor-
ner Fire Barn , where their ful l 
capacity was approxinately 40 people 
witnessing a pr oduction on a dimly-
lit s t age with a rninima.l setting. 
The popularity of the group has 
grown, despite irregular performances 
and little advertising. There is 
sarething about the Trorrpetters ' 
original comrertaries which continues 
to draw audiences back. 
For an .intellectually and €!0C>tion-
ally stimulating evening presented 
through fresh, exciting theatre, plan 
to be with the Blackbird Theater on 
Wednesday, October 7, in Russell 
Hall. 
Academic Committee Work 
by Steve Miller, may ·be structured. One of the_ rrost 
Corrmi. ttee. Member • dynamic and relevant ideas to i each 
'Ille Ad Hoc Academic Organization the ears of this :rrerrber i s the con-
Canmi ttee has met in tv.D sessi ons cept of a cluster college. But many 
since its conception. It's third rrore things are t o be deci ded; such 
neeting was this Sat. Oct. 3, as depart:Irental structures, admission 
The meetings, I f eel iroved to make requirements, "major" procedures, 
- known, are always open to the public. the school credit evaluational system, 
We meet every Sat. 'at 9 :00 on alter- the university calendar and rrore. 
nating campus. This week the meet- All of these to-be-decided things 
ing i s in Roan 209 of Luther Bonne¼ carry a great burden of inportance 
Hall, Next week will be in the Pres- to the students and faculty presently 
ident's Dining Room here at Gorham. a part of the university - yet also 
-Again' the public -is 'invited ( this to the future of higher education 
applies to all subccmni ttee meetings for southern Maine for the next ten 
also) • or rrore years • Thus I feel that 
The conmi ttee in its first tv.D your support and participation in 
meetings has, in very general tenns, this venture is vital . It affects 
been moving in the direction of a us all - not sirrpl y the cormri. t~; 
decision as to how t.he new university , let alone , the chancellor by ~~.f. 
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THE STU12ENT SENATE a= U.M.P.G. -
~ CAMPUS ~ULD LI KE TO INFORM 
YOU OF THE FOl.LOflING: 
1. There are 3 openings on College 
Assembly. Petjtions are now in 
the Senate Office. All _petitions 
must be in by Tuesday, Oct. 6. 
2. Candidate's Night will be Wed., 
Oct. 7. Senate - 6:30 p.m. 
Class Officers - 8:30 p.m. 
3. Preference ballots for College 
Assembly ConiTlittees are in the 
Senate Office. They must be 
-- turned in -by Monday, Oct. 5. 
' 
0JrING CLUB 
SATURDAY ANO SUNDAY, Ctr. JO & 
LL, THE 0trrING CLUB IS GOING CAMP-
I NG TO 8 l<ANCAML\GUS HIGHWAY CAMP I NG 
MS EA, IHEY WILL LEAVE AT 7 A,M, ON 
ATURDAY MORNING AND RETURN AROUND 
5 P. M, ON SUNDAY. ALL THOSE INTER-
ESTED IN GO I NG MUSI 8TTEND THE MEET-
·1 NG ON l"'bNDAY, r_tT ,- ~, AT 7 :30 P ,M, 
IN~ LD8, BAILEY, CosT: LESS 
THAN $5,()) (INCLUDING FOOD AND TRANS· 
PORTATION) I . 
MEf13ERS OF THE . CL.ASS OF :'71 
CATCH 'l1. 
The Religious Affairs, Sociology 
Department, and Newman Club will 
sponsor CATCH 22 at Cinema City in 
Westbrook on Thursday, October 8, 
at 2:30 p.m. Special showing for 
Gorham Campus . . Tickets are available 
at Dr. Lacognata's office, Room 300-
Bailey. Fee $1 .00 
Tryouts for ·11 Rashomon," the Tree-
hquse Players" second production of 
the season, will be held on Monday, 
Oct. 5, and Tuesday, Oct. 6 in Rus-
sell Ha 11 on · the Gorham Campus of 
If you have not yet posed for the University of Maine Portland-
Gorham. your Senior portrai~, please make New faces are always needed and 
an ap·poi ntment to have it taken be- . we l corned' and Di rector Mi nor Rootes 
fore October 26, 19.70. (Wende 11 WANTED White Studio in Portland is your urges anyone interested in reading 
Girls who are interested in be- official photographer.) for a part to attend tryouts Monday 
coming cheerleaders. The first meet• or Tuesday at 7:3Q · p.m . 
• i ng wi 11 be at 6 p .11J. on Tuesday Oct. ~~~:::---:----:-~~---:-__.;. ___ .,.;.-_ __.;. __ ....1J====::::::!.'-.:.....-.;.._..;..J 
6th in the Upton-Hastings laundry " - Th' e' a1·· re· _.· s 
room. . . . C • ' _tudent Candidate 
Bri'ng with you ehthusiasm and 
a good voice! . Pres· ents L. ,· If you h_ave any questions, see: . IS ing 
Judi Handy Rn 413 Upton or-
Merrilyn Siciak Rn 423 Upton 
. l 
Please, when you receive mail, 
be sure that thosewriting know your 
comp·l ete dorm address, room ri umber 
or box numbe_r and dorm . · 
When we have to stop and look · 
up hundreds -0f' pieces of mail, it 
slows up ·our delivery. 
EXAMPLE: 
Mr. Jdm-Doe 
Roan 271 
Andersen Hall 
U.M.P.G. 
Gorham, Maine 04038 
All mafl · should be_ addressed to 
dorm students as such. 
-The Mail room 
Art Classes 
Finds Farm · Fun 
Mr. Mike Moore's Drawing classes 
have been travelling lately in con-
junction with their art studies. 
'!heir first jaunt consisted of 
a trip to the nearby Chip-a-Waa fann 
to study the gesture of various ani-
mals. While cbserving the animals, 
several students ventured into a goat 
pen only to discover that the goats 
found their sketch pads palatable. 
One girl also noticed that her wrist 
watch had disappeared, and it was 
anybodys guess as to its whereabouts. 
'lhe goats were very curious, and as 
Mark Skinner discovered, they found 
the snell of his pipe to have the 
sane effect as sneezing pa-rler~all 
over Mark. Mr. M:>ore found particular 
interest in the pig, of whan he 
made several cartoon sketches. 
'lhe secorrl journey was nade to 
gor• 
GOCU! GOR.T ! 
I'VE LOST A 
RIB.!! 
~.Adem! 
Just settle 
: down ..• 
calm-
yoursetf'! 
'lhe first production-of the 
year for the Treehouse Players is 
underway. "'!he W:>rld of Carl Sarrl-
Burg", by Noi::man Co:rwin, will be -
presented in Russell Hall on OCtd:>er 
30 , 31, and November 5 , 6 , .' and 7 • . 
Director Walter Stunp has .enlarg-
ed the original cast of three to in-
clude seven: Tina canpbell, Bernard 
Cc:Man, Debi Hall, Daniel Lakeman, 
Brenda Mills, Danny Mills, and Anne 
'lharpson. More innovations include 
the addition of nore music to the 
original interpretation. 
"'lhis will be one of the nost 
exciting and dramatic productions 
we have done at Gorham, II camented 
Mr. Stunp. He explained that an 
attarpt has been made to give each 
character poems which he can feel 
personally close to, making the works 
nore neaningful to the audience. 
The play, which originally cpen-
ed-in Portland; attended by Sandburg 
himself, contains nost of Sandburg's 
familiar works ·as well as many that 
were unpublished until the play cpen-
ed. 
Plans are now being made for 
"'lhe W:>rld ot Carl Sandburg" to tour 
SCh(X)lS in Portland and throughout 
the state. 
tJ1e CUmberland County Fair. The stu-
dents attanpted to sketch a variety 
of the animals while being d::>se:rved 
by passers-by. It is un£ortunate 
that nost people are not familiar 
with contour and gesture drawings. 
Like nost laymen they thought of the 
students thanselves in their over-
all irrpression of the fair. 
So, if one of these days you 
should be travelling and pass a cara-
van of cars ],.ed by a fearless VW bus, 
you will know that Mr. M:>ore is on 
the rrove again. 
FEEL!! 
Sy 
Jove ..• 
you're 
right! 
... And 
I had 
it 
just 
yest.er~. 
'Ti5 passing 
5trange! No 
laceration ... no 
stit.ches •.. no 
scar ... 
Freshman: 
President 
1. Gary L. Brousseau 
2. Norman Sheldon 
.3. David Grinnell 
Vice President 
1. Barbara J. Harriman 
2. f,homas Wheeler 
~ecret 
Secretary · 
1. Kathleen . Bent 
2. Laurie Creighton 
Treasurer 
1 . Deborah Selleck 
Student Senate .. 
1. Wayne 'Fessend_en -
2. Mark Osborne 
3. David Rheaume 
4. Robyn Purinton 
5. Bill Wood 
6. Janet Picul 
7. Stephen B. Grant 
8. Randy Judkins 
9. Terry Anderson 
10. Claudette Lachance · 
11. Bob Bennett 
12. Hope Robison 
Sopharore: 
President 
1. David Marshall 
Vice President 
1. Merrilyn Siciak 
Secretary 
1 • . Christina Northrup 
Student Senate 
1. Doris Dufour 
2. Fred er i_ck Conti 
3. Marilyn Rebne 
4. Donna Roy 
5. Gail White 
' 6. · David Small 
7. Christine Couch 
(cont'd.on 7) 
/ 
Wh!J 1 don"t know ..• 
but ~ thing's 
~~re , 
no nnnd can 
~ .-;;-th. f come -o. ,s. 
would 
anyone 
want my 
rib~! 
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MISS 
H OJ O ... 
by John Chabot 
On Wednesday afternoon , Septem-
ber 30th, Iey" love affair with Miss 
Kathleen M. Hojnacki, Assistant Dean 
of Students for Student Activities, 
was renewed. Miss Hojnacki is sym-
bolic of the Student Personnel divi-
sion here at Gorham--friendly, cour-
teous, honest, and above all else, 
concerned. She is a :rrarvelous admin-
istrator to talk with; she'll talk 
to any student about any subject 
with little verbal gyrmastics. She 
arrived on canpus last year with 
irrpressive credentials: undergrad-
uat e studies at-Western Michi gan 
Univer s i t y, Masters from Indiana 
Universi ty, and an undisclosed num-
ber of years (I'm sure under ten! ) 
of teaching high school English. 
Miss Ho gave me the information 
about the drinking policies of this 
carrpus. Apparentl y since the Student 
Senate passed the drinking proposal 
last Spring, the docurrent has had 
to be reworded, slightly revised, 
and polished for the acceptance of 
Dr. Macleod and, especially, for a 
Mr. Freeman who is associated with 
Chancellor McNeil's staff. · 'Ihe Univ-
ersity system's Board of Trustees 
had already passed a policy allo.ving 
the colleges to becare wet. - As far 
as Dr. MacI.eod is concerned, the pro-
posal has met his approval and is 
signed. The only snag here is the 
Iey"steri ous Mr. Freeman who must make 
the policy official. Dr. MacI.eod 
i s expecting Freerrian's approval any 
day. And so the possibility of Gor-
ham becaning wet is not a nebulous 
figrrent of the inagination but an 
uncertain reali ty---what ever that 
means. 
I asked Miss Hojnaclti about en-
forcerrent of s tate liquor l aws and 
such . She believes that student 
sel f-r egul ation would take place 
eventually but that a few weeks of 
havoc might occur in the beginning. 
She stated , 
"The R .A . ' s ar e -not going to 
_serve as policemen in trying to en-
force policy regulations ; nor do they 
serve in this capaci ty concerning 
parietal hours. 
I think our students are mature 
enough to accept this responsi bility, 
and I am glad that they ar~ bei ng 
FRESH~N ! ! VoTE 
Norm 
President 
Peanut B.ltter 
He tried but he 
couldn't do it but ••• 
with your vote 
this time he can 
accept ed for the adults they are. 
I think it (drinking) adds to -the 
congeniality of any affair--whether 
i t be student, facult y, or adminis-
t ration !" 
student awarenes s and concern not 
only with campus problems but of 
those with many vast implications." 
The Senate reflects this with 
its plans for popular entertai.rurent, 
ST A_TE ~ STU DE N T AFFAIRS 
I queried Miss Ho t o colllrel1t on 
Dr. Pat Smith's new position as 
lobbyist for UMPG in Orono and on 
the peculiar, to say the least, car-
toon in the Portland Viking on Dr. 
Smith's prorrotion. Her quote on 
the cartoon is unprintable but cer-
tainly not her remarks about Dr. 
Smith. 
"The student personnell profes-
sion and, even more, the student 
body of Gorham have suffered a great 
loss. " · 
A "loss" is to put it mildly. 
Since Dr. Smith arrived here two 
years ago, he has abolished the medi-
eval worren ' s 10 o'clock curfew and 
helped expand it int o parietals, 
initiated the confidentiality of the 
st udent r ecord system, r edefined 
the resident assist ant ' s role, and 
functionally a l igned the Student 
Personnell divi sion, among his other 
acq)ITplishrrents . Miss Ho's respect ; 
both personal and professional, for 
Dr . Smith was quite obvious as she 
spoke to this reporter. 
'Ihe student Senate has contin-
uously been dismissed either by the 
student l:xxly or by the faculty as 
ineffectual and cliquish. Miss 
_Hojnacki is especially involved in 
this particular politico-socio-eco-
nornic group which represents the 
students--both resident and camn.iter. 
I have great hope for the Senate 
as a result of its reorganization . 
It can be more effective and efficient 
• 
in handling student concerns, and 
i s run more informally, uti l izing 
many of the techniques learned at 
the Leadership Training Lab held 
last Spring. 
I am encouraged by the increased 
Low Prices 
and Top Value 
AndS&H 
:i-reen Stamps Too! 
MR. G. FOODUNER 
108 Main St., Gorham, Maine 
.. 
lectures , and sutdent policies. 
On the future of UMPG Miss Ho 
bel ieves, 
"The full benefits of this union 
will not be realized for several 
years. But what I hope emerges is 
a totally new univer s ity-- not merely 
one modeled after already existing 
institutions." 
With the increases in tuition, 
board, and books plus the cuts in 
budgets such as the athle~ic program, 
it could be quite a few y~ars til 
Gorham students receive anything at 
all. 
Expressing her disrna.y at the 
horrendous rreil service given canpw;;; 
residents, Mis s Ho subtly inferred 
that the Gorham Post Office was very 
uncooperative in shipping mail in 
one lurrp to the college instead of 
sorting it out into halls for faster 
distribution. 
"I would like to see the Post 
, Off i ce establish a sub-station here 
I 
on campus which would add convenience 
and efficiency to a resident mai l 
sy.stem which at the present could 
be termed medicre." 
As I took Iey" leave fran her spa-
cious cubicle in Corthell, Miss Ho 
tugged at her frosted wig and larrent-
ed on her not being able to eat lunch 
the next day because of appoinbrents. 
She seemed to me to have all the 
traits of a very busy, hard--\1,Urking 
businesswcman of the voren's Lib 
genre, but with one inportant.,excep-
tion--Miss Ho is all wcman and 
femininity! 
Space 
For 
Rent 
the pi gs in the sty 
. . . 
say Norm the guy 
VOlE NO~ 
presi;Jent 
someone 
editorials 
Dr. Smith: 
Good Luck and Thank -you 
The crude manner in which the 
Portland Campus saluted the departure 
of Dr. Patrick Smith as Acting Dean 
of Students only serves to account 
the existing split between the (step?) 
sister campuses of Gorham and Port-
land. A cartoon in the Viking (Port-
land campus newspaper) shows the foot 
of U Maine Chancellor Donald McNei l 
booting Dr. Smith laterally as Dr. 
Robert Macleod wh i nes "But Don, that ' s 
my job! " ' We fail t o see the humor 
in it . Rathe~ it shows~ ca l lous 
di sregard fo r the many a_c 0rnol i shments 
Dr. Smi th achieved whi l e Dea~ of 
Students at Gorham Stat e Coll e~~ -
(see William Murphy's letter - pa~= 
5 ) 
We note Dr. Smith ' s transfer 
from Gorham not with sarcasm but, 
wi th sadness . Here was 'a man who 
went out of his way to help students 
feel a part of their college. He 
gave the students new freedoms and 
privilages that were non-existant 
a scant four years ago. As Dean, 
he did his job well, and we exoress 
our confidence i n his ability to have 
done an equally fine job had he chosen · 
to rema i n as Dean of Students at 
UMPG. 
Thus, we wi sh him we l l i n hi s 
new post as U. M.P.G. research worker 
in Orono. We know we ha ve the best 
man wor ki ng for us in tha t capacity . 
To his det ractors we say, "We who 
know him, apprec i ate him. " 
- Scott A 11 oway 
have united those of similar tastes?? 
Amid the flourish of activity Their selectivity has helped promote 
and _the exc i tement of a new academic unity and a feeling of empathy and 
year, filled with the promise of kinship on campus???? 
new services and regular campus en- Fraternities, for all their past 
tertainment, enshrouded by calls of good works and fine contributions 
"Newstand" "Chicago ! !?", there lies to the state of the campus have only 
a sm~ll, unobtrusive letter in the aided in the procratination of the 
3rd issue of the Observer: . inevitable: Campus Unity (Right On!) 
. On_ page 5 of _t he publ 1cat1 on yo~ Marching in ordinate ranks at 
w1l~ find the_ob1t~ary_of_a_fratern1ty. 3 a.m. armed with liquor and shout-
Adm1ttedly, since its 1nc1p1ency ing obsceneties at c6-eds who refuse 
~a,m'!1a Rho was not a br~zenly fl?ur: you admittance into the dorm may be 
1~h,ng group h?w~ver, ,ts con!r,bu fine for insomniacs but it· does lit-
t~ons were ~os,t,ve and !hat_,s the tle for those non-nocturnals who con-
finest requiem any org~n,zat,on can sider sleep essential to their daily 
leave. Across t~e nation, colleg~ study habit. In short fellas, trans-
stude~ts are crying o~t f?r the dis- gressions of a fellow students rights 
solution of_the ~rch~1c,_1rre.levant is poor public relations for any 
a~d pretentious ,nst,tut~o~. In a organization and obviously callously 
time of merger when cond ,t,ons_of _ disregards obligations to yourself, 
statue quo are bala~ced precariously, classmates and the whole damn campus! 
when stress __ and anxiety encompass At a time when truculence should be 
the voc~bulary of student l~aders disdained, there exist factions that 
and their professors! when issues would jeopardize the effectiveness 
such as Student Housing and Campus · . 
Drinking and implementation of activ- of _th~ merger, Student housing and 
ities to unite the population of d~ink,ng proposals ~nd t~e very 
u.M.P.G. are under close scrutiny, lifeblood of the
1
Un1vers1ty, taxp~y-
the obsolete stands as a blatant er s money. Yes. Taxpaye~s! leg1~-
obstruction to 'progress. There are lators have.us and the Adm1n1strat1on 
those who show little concern for under_scrut,ny and o~e_d?es not prove 
revision and neither academics nor '!1atur~ty and responsibility by ~b~ogat-
membership in the social unit that ing ~,s adul~hood. College ad'!11~1s-
is the Campus, are of importance to trat,ons ~on t ac~o~d adult pr1v1lages 
them. "Getting it on" with fellow to the toilet-training set. Factions, 
students is rugged, it calls for re- fostered b~ thos~ who W?uld ~et them 
specting his rights and not "letting become their entire social life should 
it all hang out" because it makes be renounced. Fraternal organizations 
you feel good. In the past, fra- are not inheren~l~ evil, h?wever, 
Gorham Observer Oct . 5 , 1970 Page 4 
........... 
may be . . This Campus is o~r home, 
a way of life, a social unit. A 
happy home must have reciprocity: 
give and take. - At a sui tease co 11 ege 
this may be an absurd statement. I 
expostulate it with the aspirance 
that soon, we will become inmeshed 
in the spirit of a new and highly 
promising year where the b.oundaries 
of dialoque are no longer ,set by 
jacket color, when "Member.shipll is 
no longer the only alternative to 
being sbcial periah. Come on. stop 
defending the coteries. This campus 
needs fresh air! Have a hit? 
Your Gorham Senate is "incompetent" and 
"inefficient". We at the Viking should know .. . ternal organizations on this campus some _of the pol1c1es they inculcate 
---------...... --------------------, Editor in Chief - Scott AJloway 
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Qmpus 
c~~;~!~ 
New on the Gorham Campus this 
year are parietal privileges which 
apply to all students on campus. 
As with most new things, original 
systems are not always the best 
systems. Therefore, the question 
this week was: 
Should parietals be extended? 
Here are a few of the students' 
comments: 
I think parietals should be ex-
tended, especially on Sundays. Also, 
there should be a couple of times 
during the school week, either mid-
afternoon or early evening in which 
the dorms will be open.--Sandra Hall, 
Freshman. 
For the first semester, parietals 
should be left as they are now. But 
during the second semester, a trial 
period of one month should be given 
to these extended parietals: daily 
parietals, from 3-9, and Sunday 
parietals from 12-9. The trial pe-
riod should determine the feasibility 
of the parietals.--Gary Brousseau, 
Freshman. 
Yes, I believe we should have 
24 hour parietals including weekdays. 
We payed for our rooms and we should 
be allowed to use them as we please. 
--Barry A. Glew, Junior. 
Yes, I do think parietal hours 
should be extended. I don't think 
boys should be wandering all over 
the girls' cffirmitory. There should 
be certain rules set up when~ visi-
tor is to be admitted to the girl's 
room. The girl should meet her visi · 
tor; also she must OK this with her 
room mate. If both parties agree, 
the vis1tor may be admitted. 
~~r Perspective 
~by Peter Cates----~ 
'MANY - Co 1 umbi a - OS-3550 $5. 79 
by Peter Cates 
Well, here it is, friends. The 
hit of 1970 and a masterpiece that 
can take its place alongside such 
hits as 11 Hair, 11 "Oklahoma," "Camelot," 
and "West Side Story" is this musical 
extravaganza from the pen of Stephen 
Sandhein who wrote the lyrics for 
"West Side Story" and "No Strings." 
Every song is a minor classic in it-
self. Various musical forms such 
as jazz, bossa nova; and even touches 
of twelve-tone are incorporated with 
effectiveness. The story centers 
around a lonely bachelor and his 
ten married friends who use him to 
hold their otherwise ill-fated mar-
riages together and who do everything 
within their power to keep him sin-
gle. Dean Jones, who has previously 
Hasted his talent on such trivialites 
as "The Love Bug," has at last found 
-a role that fits him as smoothly as 
a Brook Brothers dinner jacket. 
Every person that I have played the 
album for not only wants a copy for 
himself but also is intensely curiou! 
to see the show. Don't miss this 
one. 
This plan has been successtul 
at Nasson College. Gorham is a fast-
growing campus, and we should be 
able to have a chance at the 24 
parietal hours. 
Maybe if this rule was passed, 
there wouldn't be so much tension 
on campus.--Linda Ladderbush, Soph. 
Yes, I think we should be per-
mitted to have 24 hour parietals 
because I feel that the students here 
on campus are mature ·enough to accept 
them. Most of the female residents 
want the parietal hours just as bad-
ly or possibly even more than the 
male residents. If there are any 
residents who are really opposed · to 
the visiting rights maybe there can 
be some kind of proposal worked out. 
Possibly that these students could 
all live on a floor that is off-limits 
to visitors. I'm ~ure that if a 
student poll was taken, the majority 
of the students would be for extend-
ed parietals either to 24 hours or 
into the weekdays.--David McKenzie, 
special student. 
Yes. Often times people of the 
opposite sex can help each other 
with their studies, mostly by con-
versing~ which cannot be done in 
the library or any other place on 
this campus except in one's room. 
So therefore, I feel parietals should 
be extended, so the students of this 
campus can help each other without 
disrupting everyone in the library. 
--Christina Northup, Sophomore. 
I feel parietals should not be 
limited to weekends. After all, 
what is the difference if the guys 
get together with the girls outside 
the dorms or inside?--Sharon Rossignoi, 
Freshman. 
No.--Brian Clark, Freshman. 
Student 
Meets: 
FROM THE PLACEMENT OFFICE 
Deadline dates in the Placement Office for 
sign up: • 
Vista: Oct. 2 
Boston School System: Oct. 9 
Civil Service Exam: Nov. 1 
Also, please return to the Placement Office 
the Interest Surveys, if you have not al:ready 
done so. 
We note with a cynical smile 
what the Vildng passes off as 
words of wisdom in their judge-
ment of the Gorham Student Senate. 
We only wonder who or what at 
Gorham they w~ll attack next 
week ••• Very Professional, gentlemen. 
letters 
Dear Sirs, 
I read last weeks news release 
on Smith Assumes Research Post with 
much anger arrl disappointrrent. It 
behCX>ves ire to believe we can treat 
a man 'Who has done so much for the 
students here so coldly and blandly. 
I.et ire at this tiire expound on sare 
of his major accacplishrnents while 
being Dean of Students here: 
1. He instituted the first full tiire 
placerrent offices. 
2. First Judiciary policy 
3. First student records policy 
4. First professional counselors 
in residence halls. 
5. First parietal hours policy. 
6. First no hours for all sutdents. 
7. First Stuient-Faculty Directory 
8. Idea of a college Assembly with 
students and faculty. 
9. First Alcholic Beverage Policy. 
10. The change of Student Affairs 
Staff fran old Dean of Men, 
Dean of waren to the present set 
up. 
11. New registration system. 
12. First Security of Student Records 
by micro filming records and stor-
ing in vaults in case of fire. 
13. First Medical Doctor Service on 
canpus. 
14. First counselor (personal, social, 
arrl errotional) on carrpus • 
15. Ioubled the Nursing staff 
~6. Ioubled the number of security 
officers. 
17. First carprehensive Stuient Guide 
containing student policies, rules, 
arrl regulations. 
18. First use of Facilities Policy 
19. First student leadership program5. 
20. First Placarent Day. 
Finally, I believe the rrost im-
portant developrent that Dr. Smith 
intrcxiuced to this carrpus was tha, 
of stuient rapport. 
'Ihe era of quietness and placid-
ity which has prevailed here at Gor-
ham will not last forever. Sooner 
:>r later the sttrlents here will start 
dealing with real and definate prd::>-
lans of our society. vhen stuients 
here reach that point I only hcpe 
that a man of Dr. Smiths' integrity 
and concern is here to cc.pe with 
them arrl help them. 
cne final whack is directed at 
all the voters who voted dCM11 the 
bond issue or did not vote at all. 
Fespectfully, 
Bill Murphy 
Chiefs meet as the c~v top cops 
of Gorham and Gorham Campus con-
fer here on can,pus. · 
Birth Control 
How & Why 
Birth Control: A short history 
and discussion of methods. 
The wanen of the North Afri"can 
desert mixed gunpov.der and foam fran 
carrel' s rrouths and drank the pot{on 
t o prevent having children. The 
Chinese fried quicksilver i n oil and 
drank it. During the sixteenth cen-
tury, ~ attached a tube contain-
ing cat liver to their left f:)()t. 
Occasionally , the rrale has had sare 
apparatus put on him, but gener ally 
throughout history , it has been the 
-wa:tan who has undergone experimenta-
tion. -
1 Birth control methods have defin-
ately been .inproved since the middle 
ages. With knowledge and conm::m 
sense, we can be pret ty sure of the 
effectiveness of rrost birth control 
methods. However, ignorence is still 
prevelent , not only in those primi-
tive cultures we always hear about, 
but in -this country, in this area 
as v.1ell. 
Effectiveness of any contracep-
tive depends largely on the -indivi-
duals as well as the device. Care-
lessness, psychological hang ups, 
and ignorence all play a part in de-
termining the effectiveness of any 
contraceptive. But, all things con-
sidered, any contraceptive is better 
than none.- ,. 
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0 POISONS will be featured this Wednesday in Russell Hall at 8 p.m .• It's free ••• .. 
QUESTHTIS AND ANSWERS ABOUT BIRTH CONTROL ~ODS MlST WIDELY USED 
"" -
/} 
ift ~ - ~ -~ ~ ·~ ·,EL~ ~ {If$ ' ';; 4J _ ... 
The Pill Intrauterine Devices Diaphragm Condom aiemical Methods 
A combination of synthetic hormones very much like those ', 
a woman produces in her own body. There are many vari-
eties of the pill available on prescription. The most com-
manly used type employs a balanced combination of pro-
ges'.:n and estrogen in each pill. The hormone action of 
A-flexible, cup-shaped device A thin sheath or cover made A vaginal foam, jelly, cream, this type of pill is similar to that of the hormones secreted A small object (loop, spiral, suppository or tablet. A spe-WHAT by a healthy woman at times when ,ovulation is normally made of rubber, inserted be- of rubber or sim ilar material. 
IS IT? inhibited. ·Dosages of this type of pill have been reduced ring) made of plastic or stain- fore intercourse. It is used It is worn over the penis dur- cial powder or fluid, applied 
to the point where one of the newest contains only 1 mg. less steel. w_ith vaeinal cr•am nr jelly. ing sexual intercourse. with a sponge, is also avail-able. of the active progestin. Another type, used in the sequen-
tial method, consists of two kinds of pill. One kind is taken 
for 15, or 16, days and the other for five days. The combi-
nation pill , however, is considered to be the more certain 
one of preventing. unwanted pregnancy. 
• It is inserted into womb by a 
Acts in the vagina by coating doctor and left there indefi- It is placed in the vagina to It catches and holds the 
Prevents the ovary from releasing an egg cell . With no egg nitely. Exactly how it works cover the entrance to the husband's sperm, they the surfaces and the entrance HOW DOES to prevent pregnancy is not womb. If properly inserted, so to the womb. Destroys sperm IT WORK? cell present, a woman cannot becnme oregnant. cannot enter the vagina and cells and may act as a me-completely known but it dr.es it prevents sperm from pass- fertilize an eeg cell. 
not prevent the ovary from ing into the womh. chanical barrier as well. 
releasing eggs: 
-
Not as effective as the pill , If used correctly, many worn-
Not rated as effective as the but will prevent pregnancy in en have a hi gh degree of It offers good protection ii a majority of instances. How- success. Among consistent the husband uses it correctly first four methods described, ever, it may be expelled un- users, about 2 or 3 women although some women have HOW RELIABLE Virtually completely sure if you follow directions. Rates knowingly. Ordinarily not rec- out of 100 become pregnant and consistently. Fa ilures are used them successfully. Va-IS IT? higher in effectiveness than any other method. ommended for women who each year. If diaphragm is due primarily to tearing of ginal foams rate somewhat the condom or to its slipping · have not had children as it is improperly placed or be- off during: the sex act. higher in effectiveness than difficult to insert in such comes displaced during inter- the other chemical methods. 
cases. cpurse, pregnancy can result. 
Inserted by doctor. It is im- The doctor will fit you and The h~sband puts it on his Ask your doctor. The most usual schedule is one pill a day portant to return at least show you how to insert it. penis after erection, and well Read and follow the instruc-
HOW DO I for 20 or 21 consecutive days each month, beginning five once a year for a thorough You should return to the doc- before climax. For extra pro- lions. Must be used before 
USE IT? days after the menstrual period starts. Essentially this 20 examination. Must also be tor at least every two years, tection the wife should use a each sex act. Provides pro-
or 21-day cycle is repeated each . month until you wish to checked frequently, by feel- and after each pregnancy, to contraceptive jelly, cream or tection for about an hour. try to have a baby. ing to make sure it has not have the diaphragm checked foam. been expelled. for size. 
The majority of women experience few, if any, side effects. Many women have no prob-\em. Others have cramps and In studies, less than 5 per cent discontinued use of the bleeding between menstrual None, if properly inserted. WHAl ABOUT newer low dose combination pills for this reason. How- periods. In a relatively few Some women do not like to SIDE EFFECTS ever, occasional side effects, some of them serious, may cases, the device has per- insert a diaphragm. Others No physical side effects. No physical ·side •effects. AND OTHER occur. If they do, you should discuss them with your !orated the womb and en- find it distasteful to remove 
,OCCURRENCES? doctor. The more common ones usually occur in early tered the abdomen. If there and clean. cycles of use, then ordinarily diminish rapidly or dis- is excessive discomfort the appear. doctor will remove the device. 
There is little or no feeling Some couples object to the Drainage of the preparation condom because they must DOES IT Many couples say they enjoy sex relations more because of its being in the womb. If properly inserted, neither 
' 
interrupt activity to use it. from the vagina is objection• AFFECT SEX If properly inserted, neither husband nor wife should feel Some men dislike it because able to some couples. Foam-RELATIONS? thev do not worry about pregnancy. partner should be aware of it. it interferes with their full ing tablets may cause a it. sexual enjoyment. temporary burning sensation. 
Consult your doctor, or family planning clinic. Your doctor Obtained from a private doc-WHERE CAN I GET or the clinic doctor will talk with you and examine you tor or family planning clinic. A private doctor or family At any drug counter. No pre- At any drug counter. No IT? OR WHERE CAN before prescribing the pill. The clinic, or a local phar- The doctor will examine you planning cl inic supply I FINO OUT MORE macy, will fill the doctor's prescription. Your doctor, or the can scription is required. prescription required. and decide if the device is you. ABOUT IT? clinic, can answer your questions, and will probably give suitable. you-informative material to accompany your prescription. 
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Bufkins Hits 
Educa~ion Lag 
'lll.ursaay and Friday of last week 
the Maine Teachers Association re-
turned; hundreds of teachers, caning 
back to see hc,.v our educational sys-
tem has advanced. But-, our systan 
has been covered by a srrog which 
is snpthering it. Contrary to cpin-
ion, we are not advancing. 
'lll.ursday afternoon, Dr. Archie 
Bufkins spoke before part of the 
Maine Teachers Association · (MI'A) • -
He said we must start changing our 
educational system now. It must · 
start at the college level with bet-
ter prepared professors and courses--
ones that can make peqlle think! 
After this, the changes must be ·' · 
made in the elarentary grades. 1i-"E 
must get the children early and 
teach them to think. 1i-"E will endeav-
or to shc,.v them by our actions that 
being .able .to think is beautiful. 
A teacher now has got to think and 
, be able to make it contagious-: 
'lll.e teacher must have. two great 
~ qualifications. CNe is to love child-
. ren, the other is to want to teach. 
Any person who does not have these 
special feelings .should not teach. 
He will only hurt the dlildren--sare-
thing we see too rrn.ichof these days. 
·Candidate · Listinx 
Student Senate 
1. Michael Fitzpatrick · 
2. Frank Moore 
3. Karen McHugh · 
4. Btttid Beedy 
5. Cheryl Harnois 
Junior 
President 
1. Sal Vi trella 
Vice ·President 
1 • Paul Whitmore 
2. Ron Hersom 
3. Laurette Cote 
Secretary 
Karen 
1_. Karen Stedman 
Senior 
Vice President 
1. Geneva Small 
Student Senate 
1. Greg Fortier 
2. Byron Greatorex 
3. Bonnie Neal 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6 
3 :30 HUSKY SOCCER 
p. m. Gorham vs. ·Salem State College 
GORHAM PHARMACY, Inc 
THE Rexall Store 
Prescription Specialists 
School Supplies 
Cosmetics 
Hallmark Cards 
Fine Candies 
"One of Maine's Finest Stores" 
104 Main St. 
Phone 839-3160 
Gorham 
839-3738 
Our educational system is the 
part of us whidl renews our society. 
If peq,le want to change it, the 
time is nc,.v. Help change the system 
and make the kids want to think. 
Dr. Bufkins said vie 'should have, 
higher standards for teachers • · 1i-"E 
also must have a stronger educational' . 
system. 
1
So, reader, if you want to .teadl, 
for God's sake - -be sure, be good. 
When you cane back to a M.T.A. con-
vention, be able to say, "My kids 
think, I think, and I pray it's bet-
Wo-men 's Hockey 
Team Falls 
to UM/l 
In their first field hockey gane, 
the waren's Varsity team lost to the 
University of Maine at Fannington 
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From the same campus that 
gave us so many absences on the 
Advisory Co11111ittee, a -critical 
editorial on the one absence of 
a Gorham committee member on the 
Government Co1T111ittee. People 
who live i'n glass houses should 1 t 
throw stones. 
Delta ·Chi 
by Larry Marcoux 
Delta Chi Fraternity will hold 
a formal smoke~ on Tuesday, Oct. 6, 
at 7:30 in Hastings Formal Lounge. 
This will be a fine opportunity for 
upperclassmen to learn more about 
Delta Chi and to get to know all th,9 
broUw:rs. · 
Delta Chi, in conjunction with 
Alph Zi Delta, will hold a hay ride 
at the Ernery-0-Ranch. There will 
be a dance following the ride. All 
this fun will take place on October 
23. Tickets will only be sold in 
advance and will be available the 
week before the ride. 
All the brothers wish to extend 
the best of luck and s~ccess to Broth-
er Robert Logan who will marry Joyce 
Wellington on October 10. ~ hope 
we will not be losing a brother but 
gaining a sister. 
Casco 
Co-untry 
Store 
Mr. "G" Shopping Center 
Gorham 
Sporting Goods 
School Supplies 
Clothing 
by a score of 2-1. Ixmna r-t-Gibney 
scored Gorham's lone goal in the first 
half but Fannington cane back with 
two goals in the secorrl half by Pat 
r-tFar lane to win the season's Cf)ell~ 
er for both teams. 
canpai:ns of the Varsity this year 
are seniors: Jeanne Kimball an:l 
Mary Honan. 
'lll.e Junior .Varsity won their con-
test with Fannington 1-0 in the first 
secorrl team gaire ever played in hoc-
key by either college. Freshman Hq:>e 
·Rcbinson scored_ the <bal for Gorl)am. 
Gorham looks forward to a win 
-wheri they play at Bates next week. 
The first tennis match of the 
. 'Wa'ren's ·intercollegiate •tennis sea-
sen was played Sept. 30th at Gorham 
: ;against University of Maine at Far-
mington. '!he . nurrber one singles 
seed, Kathy Ik:Jwning of Gorham defeat-
ed J'oyce Beaulieu 6-2, 6-2. In the 
m.mber two singles, Holly Greene-of 
Fannington defeated Debbie Batchelder 
6-3, 6"'."2. '!he next match will be 
played z.t:>nday, .Oct. 5th, at Bates 
College. 
UJSTODIAL HELP IS .NEEDED IN THE 
PHYS lCAI;. PLANT DEPT, AT $1.60 PER 
HOUR I PNY ~K-SlUDY STUDENTS \4ff) 
ARE INTERESTED ABE ASKED TO REPORT 
IO 11-IE ~SICAL PL.ANT 0:FICE ON THE ST FLOOR OF Co8IHELL HALL ~ETWEEN 
THE HOURS OF 8:W A,M, AND 4:30 P,M~ 
DAILY, 
TKE 
TKE Topics 
Last weekend TKE held its' 7th 
annual cruise in Casco Bly. It was 
the most successful, as a new record 
was · set - 140 persons leaving on the 
boat and 138 persons returning. Hats 
off to Mr. Munsey who showed every-
one a SMASHING time~ 
Congradulations go out to the 
newlyweds, Mr. & Mrs. Don Dube who 
were married last Saturday . 
J(, & ~ Caite't Co. 
9ootweai /oi the entiu gamily 
9 STATE STRE'RT GORHAM. MAINE 04038 
r.J.,,lrane 839-4844 
JUST 
A -
MERE SHOP 
17 Sa-lOOL STREET 
GoRHAM 
F AMOU::i MAKE6 
"FASHIONS FOR THE FASHIONABLE" 
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. in 6-1 Rout 
' Huskies Tie 
Castleton 
This weekend's soccer garre took 
place on Saturday, October 3, at 
castleton College, Verrront. After 
a five hour bus ride, the team arriv-
ed under semi-overcast skies which 
,gradually turned into a sudden down-
pour. Nevertheless, the game start-
ed arrl Gorham was given a penalty 
kick. Unfortunately, Karl Frank 
missed the kick arrl the first period 
ended. The second period began with 
"Mini Brute" Robinson scoring on a 
break away - Castleton was quick 
to retrieve the lost point and scor-
ed on the "perfect kick," to tie up 
the score. 
The stradegy of the Gorham was 
directed toward defensive play where-
as the castleton team was playing 
offensively. Despite the fact that 
it was a defensive game for Gorham 
they had 27 goal shots conpared to 
castletons 36. It should be noted 
that castleton is supposedly the best 
soccer tea'. in New England. But, 
~ Gorham Hi.: skies are hoping to un-
seat this reputation. 
Playing an excellent defense in 
Saturdays garre were: Ear 1 Spaulding, 
John Picc;fle, Kirk Rall, Snidley Keg-
ler, Jim Mingo, Mike McGraw, and last 
but not least - Lance Merrifield as 
goaly. Lance did a superb job as 
goaltender in Saturdays game. 
According to sone of the players, 
"the weather was so bad, we needed 
canoes," and "we could of had a bet-
ter game in the swarrp. " After all 
the hard work the boys put in, Coach 
Joey Bouchard decided he'd rather 
have a fanous "Big Mac" so the team 
missed out on a steak dinner. 
So sport fans, it's beginning 
to look as though .the Gorham Soccer 
Team is headed for victory All The 
Way. Their next game is hone on 
Tuesday, October 6, against Salem 
State. let's get out there and sup-
port our team. 
a hair cut .... 
WAL,K IN OR APPOINTMENT 
REGULAR HAIRCUTS 
TUESDAY - FRIDAY, 9 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 
SATURDAY, 8:30 A.M. -5 P.M. 
Elite Method of Razor Cutting - Roffier 
Sculptur Kut, Nationally Franchised. 
Capilo Scalp· Treatment and Analysis 
J!eather-lite Hair Replacement and 
Servicing 
GORHAM BARBER SHOP 
7 State St. Gorham, Me. 
oy Don I.arrontagne 
The Gorham soccer team clobbered 
the Farmington State squad, Wednes- -
day, 6~1 in its second straight win 
in the NESCAC. Hustling Dave Halli -
gan hat tricked in tjle second half. 
After a slow, scoreless first 
period, Farmington State went ahead 
1-0 at the beginning of the second 
period for the first and last tine _ 
of the game. Dennis Ela soon tied 
the game with a pass from earl Frank. 
Dan Stearns then put in the winning 
score from a corner kick by Earl 
Spaulding, ending the first half at 
2-1. 
The fantastic fourteen corner 
kicks shot in this garre seemed in-
strumental to the Husky scoring. 
The second period opened with "Hustl-
ing" Halligan, a freshman, scoring · 
the first score of his hat trick. 
Then Dennis Ela doubled his previous 
Intramurals Set 
Schedule 
by Steve Henry 
The intramural soccer scheduie 
got under way this week, with eight 
teams canpeting in rough and tough 
football style. With -the teams be-
ing divided into two leagues, both 
will play a round robin schedule, 
plus playing two teams from the other 
league. At the conclusion of bot.11 
leagues the top two teams fran both 
leagues will play a single elimina-
tion tournament to determine the 
chanpion. From the results and 
showings at Tuesdays and Wednesdays 
games, the teams to beat are the . 
TKE Trojans, Phi Mu Delta A & B, 
Delta Chi and the Grand Cosmos, with 
the Hogs, Junie Moons and Gringoes 
filling out the roster. Go cheer 
on your favorite team, games will . 
be played on the old soccer field 
behind • Woodward Hall, M:mdays thru 
Thursdays from the hours 4 to 6 . 
Baseball 
FoR ALL THOSE INTERESTED IN PLAY-
ING BASEBALL, THERE WILL BE A MEET-
I NG T u1;;snAY, OcT, 6 rn HI LL GYfvi'lAS I -
UM AT /:00 P,M, 
IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND, CHECK \'HTH 
CoACH PoucHARD, 
Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co. 
COLLEGE MASTER 
Guaranteed by a top company 
No war clause . 
Exclusive benefits at special rates 
Full aviation coverage 
Premium deposits deferred until you 
are out of school 
Contact: Terry Cekutis 
Box 32 Gorham, Maine 
tally by scoring unassisted. Before 
the game was over, "Hustling" Halli-
gan continued to lay on a winning 
margin with two rrore scores . The 
first one he tallied unassisted, 
mile on the second one Dan Gifford -
assisted him. 
Coach Bouchard was encouraged 
by the tremendous defense played 
bi the Husky soccer team, 'which held 
the Farmington squad to five shots 
on goal. This superb defensive play 
was in large part due to fullbacks 
Don Hunt, Pete Roberts and Kirk Raw, 
mile halfbacks Earl Spaulding and 
Mike McGraw controlled play at mid-
field. The constantly pressing .for-
ward line in this garre consisted of 
Dan Stearn, George Robinson and Karl 
Frank. Robert Kegler, due to a knee 
injury in the previous game, was un-
able to play at Farmington. · 
Harriers Clipped 
.. 
in Split 
I.ast Saturday the Gorham Huskies 
went to Keene, New Harrpshire for a 
race. It was a triangular neet be-
tween Keehe State, New England Col-
lege, and Gorham. First man through 
the 4.8 mile course was Dennis Ander-
son of Keene, in 27 minutes 35 seconds. 
Two Gorham freshnen, .Mike Smith and 
Ron Kelly, were next to finish. 
Keene won the event with Gorham fin-
ishing second and New England last. 
The scoring was 27, 46, 53 respec-
tively. 
The Gorham team, though they 
finished second, showed great irrprove-
ment. This week they have two away 
neets. One at New College and UMPG -
Portland on Wednesday, and Saturday 
they go to the Plyrrouth Invitational. 
M Smith - 2, R. Kelly - 3, B. Davis 
- 11, B. Neary - 14, M. callahan -
16, & M. Roix - 21. 
LOUIS' 
RESTAURANT 
Main Street Gorham 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Breakfasts, Lunches, Dinners 
RE DINS' 
YOUR 
COLLEGE 
SUP-PLY ·,\ 
STORE · :~_ ..... . 
.. . . (•i'S« 
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